Blackboard

How do I add a teaching assistant to my Blackboard course?

To add a teaching assistant, or another instructor, to your Blackboard course, use the Manage TAs option:

1. Go to Control Panel
2. Expand Course Tools
3. Select Manage TAs
4. On the next page, select Manage TAs > Add TAs
5. On the Assistant Properties page, enter the teaching assistant's MIDAS ID in the Username field
6. Submit

Tech Support:

If you are still having difficulty adding TAs to your Blackboard course, please contact the ITS Help Desk.

Blackboard Workshops:

CLT offers hands-on Blackboard workshops, online and face-to-face, throughout the semester. Register from the CLT Event System (CES) or contact CLT for more information:

- CLT Event System
- CLT Workshops
- Contact CLT
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